Assets reported by Eugene Field Staff…






























Classrooms are large with high ceilings, lots of natural light, and plenty of visual instruction and
display space.
Most of the classrooms are on one level.
The hallways have high ceilings and beautiful windows letting in lots of natural light.
The hallways are wide enough for appropriate traffic flow in almost all areas.
There is a well-defined and inviting front entry with appropriate reception area and offices
attached.
There is a functional teacher work and break room.
The adjacent field is great for safety plans/practice and is useable certain times of the year for
extra play and PE space.
We are centrally located and in walking distance for many families.
There are several nice office spaces for specialists.
This building holds positive memories for many Silverton families.
The building is considered by some a historically relevant part of downtown culture.
The gym structure has the potential to be beautiful. The upper balcony has solid wood
bleachers and beautiful wood windows. The stage is very functional and also a beautiful wood
structure.
Things are built to scale for little kids. Bathrooms and work spaces are appropriately low.
There is GREAT bulletin board space both in classrooms and hallways.
There are beautiful display cases throughout the school.
There is a large shop for storage, maintenance, and equipment.
Large Library with thousands of books
Guidance/counseling center which serves 400+ kids every week
Basic and Functional skills classroom, who serve 20+ kids with special needs in positive learning
environments
Kitchen and gym allows for Healthy and Nutritious Breakfast and Lunch Program provided to all
students, along with Free & Reduced Lunches
Outstanding after-school program housed here in cooperation with Special Place Daycare
Carpeted classrooms helps keep noise levels in classrooms down.
Beautiful woodwork throughout building.
If you ask students who attend here what they love about the school they typically say,
“Everything”.
You can see out a window from almost anywhere you stand in the building.
Building doesn’t show its age to the naked eye. It looks inviting, functional, and well
maintained.
The building is clean.
The building has undeniable charm, if not function.

